Bistable permanent magnet actuator (BPMA) has been widely used in on/off application. However, the response time and landing performance of on/off actuator are contradictory. Through analyzing the landing control goal of on/off actuator and sensorless technology features of the BPMA, a new sensorless landing control strategy was proposed using armature position detection instead of real-time displacement estimation or displacement sensor. The feasibility and effectiveness of the method are verified by experiment and simulation, the operation quality of BPMA is effectively improved. The results show that the first bounce decreases by 85.7% and the second bounce is avoided when the iteration converged, compared to the condition without landing control, while the response time increased by 6.8%. Meanwhile, the landing velocity decreased more than 50% and sound intensity at different frequencies reduced more than 4dB with sensorless landing control strategy. Although in this paper the control strategy was employed to a BPMA, its structure can be used to analyze and design a wide range of on/off actuator.
Introduction
As a kind of energy converter, BPMA has been widely used in applications ranging from automation to transportation because of avoiding unacceptable weakening performance and reducing power consumption resulting from holding current [1] [2] [3] . However, the undesired impact issues of bounce and noise dramatically reduce the durability, reliability, and precision of the BPMA [4, 5] .
Up to date, there are two main methods for actuators to achieve self-holding technology: mechanical self-holding and permanent magnetic self-holding. The mechanical selfholding mode makes the dynamic mass increase. However, the mechanical self-holding is not beneficial to actuator's driving force [6, 7] . BPMA is an actuator towards a reduction in the power consumption or improvement the fast response, through advances in high-energy permanent magnet (PM) materials like neodymium-iron-boron (NdFeB) [8] . But the BPMA possesses quite nonlinear force/stroke characteristic, which results in insufficient driving force when mover is away from target end [9, 10] . Spring mechanism was introduced to solve this problem, which makes the actuator more complex and impairs holding force. In previous work, the holding force, start-up force and force/stroke characteristic of the BPMA are markedly increased [11] . However, as for the BPMA without spring mechanism, new challenges are brought in landing control because of holding force.
Typically, soft-landing control algorithms were functioned to limit the valve seating velocity, which mainly include iterative learning control [12] , inverse system method control [13] , and sliding mode control [14, 15] . As for BPMA landing control, ensuring fast response simultaneously is the major challenge. It is different from the traditional softlanding control of electromagnetic actuators. Much more sensor-based and senseless soft-landing control have been discussed, but little study on BPMA landing control has been reported. Moreover, with the actuator being used for sensing purposes the external transducer and its accessories, such as mechanical layout and cabling, can be saved. This results in considerably reduced system cost and in improved robustness which have paramount importance. Hence, [16] used an electric brake reducing the speed at the end of the stroke for circuit breaker. The electric brake needs an additional brake which increases the system volume. More general, there are three methods to realize sensorless control. References [17] [18] [19] presented sensorless methods of position or velocity detection using magnetic signal and electric signal to realize senseless control. Meanwhile, input signal methods of position detection have been discussed [20, 21] . Moreover, sliding mode [22] , nonlinear observer, Kalman filters [23] , and hysteresis hybrid extended Kalman filter have been proposed for sensorless control [24] . The methods are restricted in many application fields, due to the algorithm being hard to implement. This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the landing control problem of BPMA is analyzed in detail. Section 3 proposes a sensorless landing control strategy for BPMA. The sensorless landing control strategy is verified and analyzed in Section 4. This paper is concluded in Section 5.
Problem Analysis

Problem Description.
The landing performance of actuator is the concentrated reflection of the dynamic operation process, which has the main influence on the reliability and durability of the electromechanical system. As for on/off actuator, the response time of on/off action is also an important factor affecting the performance of the system. However, the response time and landing performance of actuator are contradictory. The landing process of armature without landing control and with ideal soft-landing control is shown in Figure 1 .
The armature without landing control keeps fast response with maximum acceleration, which leads to intense impact in landing process. In the ideal soft-landing control process, the armature accelerates to the midpoint of stroke with the maximum acceleration and then decelerates to the endpoint with the maximum acceleration to make velocity and acceleration equal to zero. However, the actual soft-landing control requires the landing velocity to be less than a certain value, because of the electromechanical time constant. Balancing the influence on response time and intense impact is not only an important goal of landing control for on/off actuator, but also a big difference between the landing control strategy proposed in this paper and other strategies.
Besides, BPMA has been widely used as on/off actuator. The holding force is produced to eliminate holding current under the action of permanent magnetic polarization magnetic field. In order to produce electromagnetic force opposite to the holding force, excitation electromagnetic field must overcome the impact of permanent magnetic polarization magnetic field firstly. Therefore, many new problems are brought because of the holding force caused by permanent magnet. A BPMA without spring was optimized based on 3D finite element analysis in our previous work [11] . The BPMA is taken for example in this paper, which has cylindrically symmetrical configuration and consists of a coil, a coil framework, an armature, a sleeve, two permanent magnets, and an outer stator including yoke, pole shoe, and cover, shown as Figure 2 .
Additionally, as shown in Figure 3 , the iron loss, copper loss, and other losses account for 48.6%, 36.5%, and 1.9% of total energy consumption in work cycles, separately. But landing dissipation energy (3.4J) accounts for 13% of total energy consumption in work cycles without load, which leads to serious energy waste and impact. Hence, an appropriate landing control strategy is essential for BPMAs.
Modeling and Validation.
The BPMA employs the concept of magnetic field interaction generated by a stationary coil and permanent magnets. The mechanical model can be represented by Newton's second law as 
where u, i, L, r are electrical parameters of winding expressed as voltage, current, inductance, and resistance, respectively. Note that, F m and Ψ are obtained by finite element analysis. A control-oriented dynamics mathematical model of actuator is established. The model is verified by the test bench proposed in [5, 11] . The comparison between the simulation and experimental results with the same control signal are shown in Figure 4 .
The response of BPMA is divided into two stages. In the first trigger phase, with current rapidly rising, the electromagnetic field reserves enough energy to overcome the load, and the armature has not yet started motion. In the second moving phase, the armature is away from the end of stroke, until it reaches another end of stroke. As shown in Figure 4 , the simulation results are in good agreement with the experimental results. The control-oriented dynamics mathematical model can correctly reflect the changing rules of the parameters and meet the requirements of the simulation in control system. and winding current, shown in Figure 5 using Finite Element Analysis (FEA), the displacement of armature can be obtained through the corresponding relationship among inductance, winding current, and armature displacement. Finite Element Analysis for the BPMA is detailed description in our previous work [5, 11] . Inductance and current are electrical parameters related to winding and the equivalent circuit model is shown as in ( and current i, so the formula above can be further obtained as
Sensorless Landing Control
The third term on the right of the equation is motional electromotive force, which can be neglected on the conditions when the armature is static or when the research time is short enough not to make armature operate, or when the speed of armature is less than 1.5 mm/min [17] [18] [19] [22] [23] [24] . It can be concluded that since the research time for control period discussed in this paper is 0.05ms, which is much shorter than mechanical time constant, there is no movement on armature. Then (3) can be simplified as
where L eq is total equivalent inductance considered iron loss. Then (4) can be expressed in another form (5), when the current change rate (R c ) is not zero.
Obviously, (5) is nontrivial if and only if di/dt ̸ =0. This condition is generally troublesome when the current is nearly a constant. In our experimental setup, a digital amplifier with a PWM-controlled MOSFET is used. Though the armature has reached its stable position, the current is not a constant and its derivative di/dt is nonzero. According to (4) , when the excitation voltage and current value are known, the current change rate of the actuator is proportional to the total equivalent inductance and the armature position.
Establishment of Sensorless Landing
Strategy. An energy distribution landing control algorithm was proposed. The main idea behind the approach is to distribute the overall mechanical energy of the BPMA's mechanical system. Assuming that the load driven by the actuator remains constant during the motion, the kinetic energy of the armature at landing point is the difference between the positive work done by electromagnetic force ( + ) and the negative work done by electromagnetic force ( − ) and load ( − ) during the motion.
The above expression confirms that the energy can be directly controlled by means of F m (the coil current) being fed to the system. Thus, the proposed control is to distribute the energy according to the distribution positive and negative works done by F m . Combined with the landing control goal and sensorless technology features of the BPMA, a new sensorless landing control strategy is proposed as shown in Figure 6 . The landing control process is divided into four stages within each switching. In the first positive excitation stage (t p ), the excitation current is controlled to provide enough energy for the armature moving. The position estimation is done in the second stage (t e ) within one cycle of the control clock. The voltage control signal is 0 in the second stage. The information of the estimation point includes R c and t p . R c in position estimation point is controlled using the trigger point current rate shown in Figure 3 , and then t p varies with the load. According to the load, different voltage control signal is applied in the landing control stage (t l ). In the landing detection stage (t d ), some landing estimation points are used to detection if the armature was landing by observing R c , until the next control process begins. The sensorless landing control process is shown in Figure 7 .
In the control process, the control signal u p is obtained from current controller and the control target is i max . In order to reduce the control variables, the absolute value of u l is equal to u max . Therefore, the control variables needing further consideration from estimation point information are t p and t l . In the next sections, the positive excitation controller and landing excitation controller are designed for t p and t l , separately. t l works in this cycle, while t p works in the next cycle. Hence, the control strategy can quickly respond to the changes of load. Since the actuator on-off works in a similar way, only half of the cycle is described in the control process.
In addition, landing or not is an important basis to ensure the reliability of performance. According to Figure 5 , inductance value is significantly different when the armature located at different endpoints of stroke and the current is the same. Using the experimental setup in [5, 11] test results show that R c with different current displays monotonically increasing function, shown in Figure 8 , and the trend is more obvious by the increase of current. In landing detection points, the armature position is detected by analyzing the current and corresponding current change rate after the landing control stage. The sensorless landing control strategy using armature position detection instead of realtime displacement detection, which ensures the feasibility and practicability for on-off actuator landing control.
Positive Excitation
Controller. The excitation current is controlled in the positive excitation stage, so that the current at the end of positive excitation stage is maintained as control target. At the position estimation point, the threedimensional relationship among inductance, winding current, and armature displacement of BPMA, shown in Figure 5 , changes to two-dimensional relationship between inductance and armature displacement. Using the experimental setup in [5, 11] , the relationship between R c and armature position with different t p is shown in Figure 9 .
At the position estimation point, if switch was not done in positive excitation stage, the current change rate and armature position are one-to-one. And when t p is smaller than 4.2ms, the BPMA switches failed. The trigger point is the moment that armature just starts moving. The trigger point corresponds to a certain current change rate (R ct ). Meanwhile, the coupling physical fields interactions in trigger and moving are illustrated in [5] ; the trigger point moment (t t ) reflects the load information. The relationship between t t and load is obtained from simulation. Due to the armature moves within milliseconds, t t is selected as target positive excitation time to leave more adjustable time for landing control.
Meanwhile, a positive excitation controller based on Iterative Learning Control (ILC) is proposed to control the position estimation point which becomes trigger point. The feedback signal is current change rate from current sensor and digital controller instead of displacement sensor. R ct is recorded as y d ; the error e n in n-th cycle can be expressed as = −
The output of the next cycle is modified according to the error e n and the n-th cycle output. The open-loop PD-type ILC is chosen, and the control law can be expressed as
where k p , k d are gain coefficient. After convergence, t p is controlled the actuator can trigger reliably with different load, which makes actuation adaptive to various loads.
Landing Excitation Controller.
The landing dissipation energy is 3.4 J without landing control under no load condition. If u l is equal to -u max when armature is moving, the landing dissipation energy is 0.6 J under no load condition. The landing dissipation energy 0.6 J corresponds to landing velocity 3.0m/s. Therefore, the minimum landing velocity obtainable by the actuator is 3.0m/s. In order to maintain the characteristics of fast response and keep the landing velocity consistent under different loads, the target landing velocity of the armature is set to 3.0m/s. The load is identified according to the trigger time, and the corresponding excitation used in the landing control stage is obtained from load. The relationship among t t , t l and load is obtained from simulation, where the minus sign represents the excitation in the opposite direction of motion, shown in Figure 10 .
The maximum load of the system design is 150N. The relationship between t t and load is approximately linear. It is assumed that the load remains constant during the motion, due to the armature moves within milliseconds. When the load is 93N, the landing control time is 0, which means the control signal is 0 in the landing control stage. When the load is smaller than 93N, the landing control time is smaller than 0, which means the control signal is -u max in the landing control stage. When the load is bigger than 93N, the landing control time is bigger than 0, which means the control signal is u max in the landing control stage. The bigger the difference between the load and 93N, the longer the landing control time is needed. The landing control time is adjusted within the current working cycle, which improves the realtime performance of the landing control of the actuator.
Results and Discussion
Variable Load Analysis.
Combined with the above description, the landing control simulation model of BPMA is established based on MATLAB. The 100 work cycles with initial with 6ms positive excitation time and 2ms landing control time are simulated. The load is 50N in the first 50 cycles, 10N at the beginning of cycle 51, and 120N at the beginning of cycle 71. The analysis results are shown in Figure 11 .
The BPMA can operate normally under the action of initial control parameters. Due to the positive excitation controller based on ILC, t p gradually converges to the target trigger time value under 50N load and the excitation of t l changes to the corresponding value within 4 work cycles. Then the control system works stably, until the load is adjusted from 50N to 10N. When the load becomes small, the control parameters are adjusted through iterative learning. In the adjustment process, the positive excitation time is longer than the convergence value of the target trigger time, while the landing control time is smaller than the corresponding required value under current load. The actuator operates normally, while the landing velocity increases sharply in the first cycle after the change of load. And then the landing velocity gradually decreases with the change of the positive excitation period. The positive excitation time converges after three cycles, and the landing control time and the landing velocity also converge. The BPMA does not function properly in the first cycle after the load changes from 10N to 120N, due to t p being smaller than needed. Because of the actuator switch failure, the system initializes the control parameters. And then the positive excitation time converges after three cycles. When the control parameters converged, the actuator works stably and landing velocity is controlled near the target value, which verifies the feasibility and stability of the sensorless landing control strategy under variable load.
No Load Analysis.
A 200-cycle successional test based on the test bench shown in [5] is carried out to verify the effect of sensorless landing control without load. Due to the limitation of test conditions, the test under load will be studied in the future. In addition, decibel meter with the test scope of 30-130dB is used to test the working noise. The distance between the microphone and BPMA is fixed at 10 cm, while the decibel meter is coaxial with BPMA. The successional test results of BPMA under sensorless landing control are shown in Figure 12 .
The test results in the fact that, after 6 cycles of iteration, the current change rate of the position estimation point is stable around the target current change rate (R tt ). The positive excitation time, landing control time, and landing velocity converge after 6 cycles of iteration. When the control parameters converged, the position estimation point is kept between -1.45mm and -1.5mm. It is proved that the armature position estimation and positive excitation time controller are effective and reliable. The precision of armature position estimation compared with the precision of the laser displacement sensor is relatively limited. At the same time, there are some unmodeled factors and random disturbances in control system. Meanwhile, there is error in the testing process of current change rate. All the above makes the current change rate of the position estimation point be still within a certain range fluctuation after current control convergence, and the real position of the position estimation point also fluctuates within a certain range. Besides, the control system works stably, which verifies the feasibility and stability of the sensorless landing control strategy.
In order to explore the operation condition of BPMA in a working cycle under sensorless landing control, Figure 13 shows the current and displacement in the cycle without landing control, the second cycle (in iteration), and 200th cycle (complete converged), respectively.
The current matches well in the positive excitation stage, which proves the effectiveness of the current controller. The landing current with initial positive value gradually decreases with the iteration, until it is negative value after the iteration converged. Compared with the cycle without landing control, the response time of BPMA increases by 6.8% when the iteration converged, while the landing current changes from 13A to -5.7A and the electromagnetic force decreases by 73.5%, which effectively reduces the impact of landing. This indicates that the landing control has a negative effect on the fast response of the actuator.
In order to further analyze the performance indicators of landing, the local detail view of velocity and displacement in different conditions are shown in Figure 14 . The landing velocity decreases by 52.1% when the iteration converged, while the first bounce decreases by 85.7% and the second bounce is avoided. The landing speed in the 200 th working cycle is 3.2m/s, which match the design target landing velocity.
The motion curve and landing velocity of each working cycle after iteration convergence are also different, because of unmodeled factors and random disturbances in control system. For more comprehensive analysis of the continuous operating performance, the percentage of landing velocity distribution with or without the sensorless landing control strategy is calculated as shown in Figure 15 . Figure 16 calculates the sound intensity of BPMA at different working frequency with or without the proposed landing control strategy. The landing velocity with and without the landing control focuses on 3.0±0.2 m/s and 6.2±0.3 m/s, respectively. The landing velocity decreased more than 50% according sensorless landing control. The undesired impact issues of noise, vibration, and harshness is alleviated effectively. The sound intensity of BPMA at different frequencies after landing control is reduced more than 4dB. The proposed sensorless landing control strategy effectively improves the operation quality of BPMA.
Conclusion
A new sensorless landing control strategy was proposed using armature position detection instead of real-time displacement estimation or displacement sensor, combined with the landing control goal and sensorless technology features of the BPMA. The feasibility and effectiveness of the method are verified by both experiment and simulation.
The first bounce decreases by 85.7% and the second bounce is avoided when the iteration converged, while the response time increased by 6.8%. Meanwhile, the landing velocity decreased more than 50% and sound intensity at different frequencies reduced more than 4dB with sensorless landing control. The proposed sensorless landing control strategy effectively improves the operation quality of BPMA.
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